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State News 
On May 9th, the Governor presented his May Revision to the 19-20 Budget Proposal. Governor proposed to 
provide $696 million in ongoing Proposition 98 funding for special education-related services for local 
educational agencies (LEAs) with significant numbers of students with disabilities and low-income, foster 
youth, and English language learner students.  State Budget Process Overview Here 
 

 
The Department of Finance has extensive links on the various impacts and projections on their website. The 
K-14 Facts and Figures has key budget projections and amounts that may be of interest. The Education 
Omnibus Trailer bill was updated on May 23, 2019. Special Education content starts on Page 72 with 
information about Local Plans and Local Plan Assurances. Continuance of the 16-17 census data for OOHC and 
language about Special Education School Readiness Grant starts on Page 75.  
 

There continue to be ongoing concerns with the Governor’s Budget Proposal, as the proposed additional funds 
are:  Flexible, and not required to be spent on Special Education, may incentivize making children eligible for 
special education and would benefit only a small amount of LEAs and students in CA.  School Services of CA 
May Revise Workshop created this infographic showing how few special education students would like 
generate grant funding compared to all special education children in the state. 
 

 
SSC’s Q & A about Concentration Grants is here. 
 

Property Tax In-Lieu changes for Charters 
SSC printed a Fiscal Report on the proposed change for funding Charters with students from Basic Aid 
Districts. The full report is here. 

 

http://www.ebudget.ca.gov/budget/2019-20MR/#/BudgetDetail
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EgQBGllVdfl1BaqJRADUU6z0iT5rFI9O
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1X7832DscOZaduvlV2HW0dltXsrwl462YzjYAUHbYUrM
http://www.dof.ca.gov/Budget/Trailer_Bill_Language/documents/2019-20EducationOmnibusTrailerBill_003.pdf
http://www.dof.ca.gov/Budget/Trailer_Bill_Language/documents/2019-20EducationOmnibusTrailerBill_003.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HeQgAwYXmqgnhdDB97ta2aZhi2IMdm9TFUxo6VbjQiY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Nm63acSbd5opxM1QPW-S-qp3EWIh-LYMtCpssWCrbR4/edit
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The May Revision proposes $500,000 in one-time, non-Prop 98 funds to increase an LEA’s ability to draw 
down federal funds for medically related Special Education services, which would be targeted to transition 
3-year-old SWDs from regional centers to local LEAs. This funding is intended to enable collaboration between 
the CDE,, Department of Health Care Services, Department of Developmental Services, regional centers, and 
LEAs to provide services and supports for SWDs. Other Special Education proposals concern charter school 
access and teacher loan assumption programs. 

On May 15th Senate rejected the May Revision proposal and provided $333 M in ongoing Prop 98 funding to 
equalize special education per‑student funding rates to the 90th percentile of existing rates as follows: 

● $333M ongoing $$ to equalize AB 602 per student funding rates to the 90th percentile of current rates  
● $200 M in ongoing Prop 98 funding to: 1) provide a Special Education Early Intervention Grant of 

$4,000 per student to the DOR for each child receiving IEP services who is also enrolled in a 
mainstream early education setting pursuant to their IEP; 2) expand transitional kindergarten 
eligibility to include four-year-old children with IEPs who turn five years old after December 2 but 
within the same school year; and 3) require districts to provide annual reporting on services provided 
and the mainstreaming of children with IEPs.  
 

The Senate subcommittee redirected the remaining $163 M of Governor Newsom’s $696.2 M Special 
Education proposal to other education purposes. The subcommittee approved the following: 

● Reducing the Governor’s proposed deposit into education’s rainy day fund from $389.3 M to $241.9 M 
● Reducing the Governor’s proposed $600 M for Full-Day Kindergarten Facilities to $150 M 
● Providing $100 M in ongoing funding to increase the daily per-student rate for the After School 

Education and Safety program 
● Providing $550 M in one-time funding for the Mental Health Student Services Act. 

The On May 22nd the Assembly rejected the May Revision proposal and instead provides: 
● $333 M for 90th percentile equalization  
● $260 M to add an estimate of preschool ADA to the AB 602 funding formula 
 

The Assembly notes intent to include funding for three year-olds in future years. This proposal is based on AB 
428, which proposes an additional allocation within the existing AB 602 structure to account for preschoolers. 
While AB 428 would add two extra kindergarten average daily attendance counts as a proxy for three- and 
four-year-olds, to work within the resources available in 2019-20, the Assembly adopted a single additional 
count as a proxy for four-year-olds with disabilities.  
 

The Conference Committee document - AB 74 Special Education issues are on Pg 17. Conference issues are the 
amount and use of funding to support special education services for three and four-year-old children with 
special needs. Conference Committee met Tuesday and should finalize their work on Friday. 
 

Governor Senate Assembly 
$696.2 M (ongoing) 
• Provides LEAs that exceed 55% 

Unduplicated Pupil Percentage 
(UPP) with an estimated $14,549 
grant for each SWD above the 
estimated SWD statewide average 
of 10.93% 

• An LEA must exceed 55% UPP and 
be above the SWD statewide 
average to receive a grant 

$533 M (ongoing)  
• Reject Governor’s proposal 
• $333 M to equalize AB 602 

funding rates to the 90th 
percentile 

• $200 M to provide districts a 
$4,000 grant for each SWD 
receiving IEP services that is 
also enrolled in a mainstream 
early education setting 

$593 M (ongoing)  
• Reject Governor’s proposal 
• $333 M to equalize AB 602 

funding rates to the 90th 
percentile 

• $260 M to add an estimate of 
preschool ADA to the AB 602 
funding formula 

 

 

https://sbud.senate.ca.gov/sites/sbud.senate.ca.gov/files/K-12_and_Higher_Education_Section.pdf
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Capitol Advisors has generated a table comparing all of the differences between Governor’s Proposal and 
Senate/Assembly Proposals. This 23 page matrix outlines all of the key differences and is an excellent 
resource. Comparison Spreadsheet  
 
EdSource Article on California Governor and lawmakers at odds over new special education funding 

Legislative Analyst Office May Revise Analysis 
The LAO provided a comprehensive analysis of the May Revise announcements. There are many positives 
reviewed in the analysis. Multi-year and next-year budget outlooks are positive, with 19-20 projected at a $1B 
surplus. These positives are due to three factors: 

● Continued Economic and Revenue Growth.  
● Lower Growth in General Fund Spending on Schools and Community Colleges. 
● Lower Growth in Medi-Cal 

The LAO points out that there are two major possible unanticipated issues not reflected in the rosy outlook - 
Disasters and Unexpected Cost Increases. They like the idea of higher reserves and a full rainy day fund, to 
anticipate potential downturns and recessions. They acknowledge that paying down debt is important as well, 
and applaud the governor’s proposed reductions in liabilities, but believe that these paydowns do not impact 
future cost pressures or risks, which continue to grow. 

 
LAO completes analysis on each area of the budget in a separate document, and there are two that are 
specifically interesting to education. The Overview of May Revision Prop 98 Package and the May Revise 
Impact on Education. Concerns from the May Revise Impact on Education: 

May Revision Exacerbates Weaknesses of January Proposal.  The administration intends to support early 
intervention programs to reduce the number of students identified for special education. The proposal has 
contradictions by fiscally rewarding LEAs that maintain above-average special education identification rates. 
It is estimated that under the program LEAs would lose about $15,000 in ongoing funding for every student 
they no longer identified for special education. (By comparison, schools currently spend on average a little 
over $10,000 in local unrestricted funding per SWD.) Consequently, the roughly one-quarter of LEAs that 
benefit from the proposal would have a strong fiscal incentive to maintain high special education 
identification rates. 

https://files.constantcontact.com/01d29348601/2f4863b5-84aa-4e0a-9a38-537b42142e2b.pdf
https://edsource.org/2019/california-governor-and-lawmakers-at-odds-over-new-special-education-funding/612935
https://lao.ca.gov/reports/2019/4050/multiyear-outlook-051719.pdf
https://lao.ca.gov/Publications/Report/4044
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pMFf-ISlWD1w_tNSM_I8pACWcJkvdLnbx0VUU5K4EtM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pMFf-ISlWD1w_tNSM_I8pACWcJkvdLnbx0VUU5K4EtM
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The changes between original budget proposal and May Revise are in the chart below: 

 
Impact of Budget Proposals on MOE 
MOE measures expenditures at the end of the year, not revenues projected or received during the year. Any 
new state money may impact MOE if you locally code expenditures as Special Education and do not spend 
them on Special Education purposes. Currently,  none of the budget proposals restrict the increased funds to 
special ed, so this would be a local decision. Statute establishes that an LEA can meet the MOE standard if “it 
does not reduce the level of expenditures for the education of children with disabilities made by the LEA from 
at least one of the following sources below the level of those expenditures from the same source for the 
preceding fiscal year, except as provided in §§ 300.204 and 300.205: (i) Local funds only; (ii) The combination 
of State and local funds; (iii) Local funds only on a per capita basis; or (iv) The combination of State and local 
funds on a per capita basis. 34 CFR §300.203(b)(2).”  
 
LAO presented their analysis to the Conference Committee on May 30. One item was their comparison of the 
various budget proposals, including education. 
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Developing Local Budgets 
SSC FAQ - What Percentage of Budget should be Personnel?  
Statutory COLA set by Department of Commerce at 3.26%. 
2019-20 CDE approved Indirect Cost Rates  
 

 
SSC has updated their Dartboard to assist with planning local budgets. Included in the Dartboard are the 
current and out-year projections for the Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF) from the Department of 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/12nYAStx2EZHAkQmoJ6ar7t11J1T7R51k2qylRnhG5_8/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16NzZ0U8FyYx6W989a2OShcIyGHXR6zluysYzse275qY
https://www.bea.gov/news/2019/gross-domestic-product-1st-quarter-2019-advance-estimate
http://www.cde.ca.gov/fg/ac/ic/
http://www.sscal.com/download.cfm?id=5091
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Finance (DOF), as well as SSC’s alternative LCFF gap funding percentage, which now mirrors the amount 
provided by the DOF given the high probability that we will achieve LCFF targets two years ahead of schedule. 
 

 
 

This planning tool includes other factors needed to build an LEA’s budget for the upcoming fiscal year, 
including the statutory COLA and California’s Consumer Price Index for the current and future years. 
 
AB 39 - Muratsuchi would increase LCFF targets over a multi-year period.  This bill continues to move through 
the approval process.  
 
SB 729 (Portantino, D-Glendale) would increase the COLA for LCFF base grants by 5.16% in 2019-20. This 
increase would increase the amount provided for the grade span adjustments, supplemental grants, and 
concentration grants. SB 729 passed the Senate Education Committee on April 10 with a vote of 7-0, passed the 
Senate Appropriations Committee on May 16 with a vote of 6-0, and passed the full Senate on May 21 with a 
vote of 38-0. It was assigned to Assembly Ed Committee and should be heard on June 12.. 
 
Key Numbers for Planning 

• For 2019-20, preliminary budgets: 
• STR increased by 3.26% COLA to ~ $557.30 (~$18.00 per ADA) 
• Base proration – 97% (3% deficit) 
• Average program specialist/regionalized services – 3.26% COLA, ~$16.00 per ADA 
• Low incidence – ~$421 per pupil 
• OOHC – 3.26% COLA applied to same rates as last year-no new census for FY GH/STRTP  
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MOE Monitoring 
Local budget monitoring should be occurring now.  Ask your Fiscal Analyst or CBO to run their SEMA to 
review current status of MOE, begin gather data needed for any MOE exemptions if allowed, and consider 
journal transfers or change of coding for any funds that do not have to be charged to special ed to maintain or 
reduce impact of cost increases on MOE.  This should be done prior to close of books so that any adjustments 
can be made prior to presentation of the final budget to your local board.  Use of the Subsequent Year Tracking 
sheet from 17-18 would be helpful to check on passing the same test year over year. 
 
Regardless of LEA compliance determination or whether the CDE has found the LEA to be significantly 
disproportionate, the LEA may use the Section 1 exceptions on the MOE exemption worksheet. Each 
exception has its own requirements/reasons that an LEA must meet to use the exception. 
  
The Section 2 -  50 Percent MOE Exemption may only be used by LEAs that have an LEA compliance 
determination of “Meets Requirements” and has not been determined by the CDE to be significantly 
disproportionate.  
  
Section 2 – LEA’s who received a “meets requirement” compliance determination from CDE and have not been 
found to be significantly disproportionate may also reduce their MOE requirement.  Under these conditions, 
the LEA may reduce the level of local or state and local expenditures otherwise required by the LEA MOE 
requirement by: 

1. Calculating 50 percent of the increase in federal subgrant allocation received for the current fiscal year 
compared to the prior fiscal year, and reducing their state and local MOE requirement by that amount. 

2. The LEA must spend the calculated “freed up” local, or state and local funds on activities that are 
authorized under the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) of 1965.  This includes any 
activities under Title 1, Impact Aid, and other ESEA programs. 

 
End of Year Paperwork 
Private School Proportionate Share/Assurance Fillable Form 
Private School Proportionate Share Form PDF 
Private School Proportionate Share Assurance Form PDF 
Private-Parentally Placed Proportionate Share Multi-District SELPA 

● One proportionate Share Calculator (PSC) worksheet for the entire SELPA 
● An additional worksheet (of SELPA creation) detailing how the proportionate share was calculated  
● Proportionate Share Assurance (PSA) form(s) for all applicable member LEAs  

 
Subsequent Year Tracking Sheet - Final Version 
Subsequent Year Tracking Instructions 
19-20 Mental Health Simulation 
ADR E Grant Amounts 
SELPA Losses Worksheet SSC tracking sheet to determine their LOSSES from AB 602 adjustments.  
Excess Cost Form - Percent of Time in special education Calculator for FTE Calculation 
Annual Budget Plan Resources. SELPAs will need to change the date on the form to 2019-2020. 
 
Federal News  
House recommends increased education funding. House Report Language - Special Education Funding 
SPECIAL EDUCATION 
Appropriation, fiscal year 2019 ......................................................... $13,468,728,000 
Budget request, fiscal year 2020 ....................................................... 13,451,145,000 
Committee Recommendation ............................................................. 14,518,544,000 
Change from enacted level ............................................................. +1,049,816,000 
Change from budget request .......................................................... +1,067,399,000 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vDBH1mfXFt5ijKFeOJsDYyLWDNqvSQr7jf6mqiTYYTE
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1eYL86nY4lM691a_q0xDEtRh5DT03HZJ2HZ8TeZJsqj4/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zXEdhxU0uDpPfNUO9snjycFEpmByS1la
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Al4gO9fVH8o8YUo4dz_0Y_H0PrFZcF5e
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pSnZj_A856mgmPSYZ7fQy3t6ZXXDWw8HUxHF8jsszNA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UzO4vJFNZrsmOHHuF4Xa4ZrQemgrjXCLMk4IVRsgR7U
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XQuPPd-0lhd3w_W0ng_Csgz0j5uyCe8Q
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Z7Sss7gVhBxHo6btohleUgVrKi3UEmPH
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18YkU_AqHB-P7Cb0aAAqrZ7JyJ7teivNMPm8Ta7kL3os
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AbqITI_6opToD-hFw2sIv_FgJrxHUAQap5a23gd80hQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AbqITI_6opToD-hFw2sIv_FgJrxHUAQap5a23gd80hQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1neCq7eEsrO9IXXwiaUbBNGYZdyWmFM2d8QsTv6ixSUo
https://www.cde.ca.gov/sp/se/ds/lclpln.asp
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12Mu2FU8i5HYgDn8CYchSU2-IUOHQUulJNMxcC2ox-CY/edit
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Of the total amount available, $4,970,709,000 is available for obligation on July 1, 2020, and $9,283,383,000 is 
available for obligation on October 1, 2020. These grants help States and localities pay for a free appropriate 
education for students with disabilities aged 3 through 21. 
 
The Committee recommends $13,364,392,000 for Part B Grants to States, which is $1 B above the 2019 
enacted level and the 2020 budget request, reflecting the largest increase to the program in more than a 
decade. The Committee is concerned that the federal share of the excess cost of educating students with 
disabilities has declined and notes the critical role this increase will play in helping to reverse this trend. 
 
The Committee recommends $3.98,4 B for Preschool Grants, which is $7.28 B above the 2019 enacted level 
and the fiscal year 2020 budget request. The Committee recommends $491,300,000 for Grants for Infants and 
Families, which is $21.3 B more than the 2019 enacted level and the 2020 budget request.  
 
Senate should be considering education budget items in the coming weeks. Senate has to complete work on 
non-discretionary defense budgets before they will move on to discretionary non-defense budgets. 
 
K-12 Public School Per-Pupil Spending 
The U.S. Census Bureau's 2017 Annual Survey of School Systems Finances reported that per-pupil public 
school spending increased 3.7% in 2017 with the exclusion of Oklahoma which charted a decrease of 1.9%. 
The increase is in part attributed to nationwide increases in revenue for K-12 school systems. Elementary - 
secondary school finance data are influenced by accounting requirements mandated by each state education 
agency and varies from state to state.  Is School Funding Fair? - Feb 2018 

 

 

https://www.policyinsider.org/2019/06/k-12-public-school-per-pupil-spending.html
https://www.census.gov/data/tables/2017/econ/school-finances/secondary-education-finance.html
https://edlawcenter.org/assets/files/pdfs/publications/Is_School_Funding_Fair_7th_Editi.pdf

